Wise Choices
Rachael Martin, 9,30,2016

Proverbs 2:11 -Wise choices will watch over you. Understanding will keep you safe.

Opportunities come all the time – each new day the Lord graces us with, brings new situations
and moments to make choices. The scripture above says that if we make a wise choice, that
choice will watch over us.
To watch: an act or instance of carefully observing someone or something over a period of time
So I’m thinking that this watching over is a period of time where our wise choices are not just
impacting the moment we make them – but they are impacting a period of time. For how long,
we don’t know. It could be a choice that affects the now and it could be a choice that will have
an affect later in time.
I know personally I don’t always make wise choices but with the Lords help, grace, and leading
I make more wise choices than I would make EVER make without Him!!
That’s my prayer for each of us as we go into the weekend, that the Lord would help us to
make wise choices today because there is security in doing so – and Lord I pray that You would
help us to have understanding behind the choices because You give freely – You tell us to ask
for wisdom and You desire us to speak openly with You about the choices we want to make
verses the choices we should make. Lord I pray for the person right now who needs desperately
to know what to do – give them wisdom and lead them in the best choice possible for Your
glory and for Your honor. In all aspects of our lives Lord, give us the strength and the
determination to choose rightly – righteously. Thank You Lord for Your faithful hand in
bringing us through all of our choices and keeping us safe along the journey.
In Jesus name, Amen.
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